
United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
1849 C Sueet, N.W.

Washington, D.C.20240

IN R.EPLY RTFER TO:

H36(22s())
PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT

AMONG
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE,

AND
CONNECTICUT STATE HISTORIC PRBSERVATION OFFICE,

DELAWARE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,
MARYLAND STATE I-trSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,

MASSACHUSETTS STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFiCE,
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATB HISTORTC PRESERVATION OFFICE,

NEW JERSEY STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,
NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,

OHIO STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,
PENNSYLVAN TA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,
RFIODE ISLAND STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,

WRGTNIA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,. 
WEST VIRGINIA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE,

AND
MASHANTUCKET (WESTERN) PEQUOT TRIBAL NATION, TRIBAL UISÌOnTC

. PRESBRVATION OFFICE,
NAIìRANGANSETT INDIAN TRIBE, TRIBAL HISTORTC PRESERVATION OFFICF,

AND. TFIE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION

REGARDING THE EMERGENCY STIPPTÆMENTAL APPROPRIATION
TO THE

HISTORIC PRESERVATION FUND
FOR

DISASTERRELMF
TO HISTORIC PROPERTIES DAMAGED BY HURRICANE SANDY

WHEREAS, the National Park Service (NPS) has obligated funds appropriated from the Historic
Preservation Funcl (H.PF) putsuant to Public Law 113-2, rnaking Emergency Supplemental
Appropriations available for recovery activities in areas of the States of Connecticnt, Delalvare,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Nevú Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Islancl,
Virginia, West Virgiriia, ancl the District of Columbia with a Presidential disaster detelmination
associated with Hul'ricane Sarrdy in2012; and,

'WHEREAS, the Narrangansett Indian Tribe, Mashantucket (rWestern) Pequot Tribal Nation, Mohegan
Tribe, and Wampanoag 'l'ribe of Gay Heacl are oligible for Emergency Supplernental Appropriations for
lecovery activities as they are located in Presidential disaster deterrninatiou areas. The Nalrangansett
Inclian Tribe and the Mashantucket (Western) Pequot Tribal Nation have applied for and will rèceive
fundirrg from the Emergency Supplernental Appropriations; and,
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WHEREÄS, the Sandy Recovery hnprovement Act of 2013 (P.L.113-2) (SRIA) authorized the way the
Federal Emergency Management Agency may deliver disaster assistance under a variety of programs, and
requiros the President, in consultation with the Council on Environmental Quality and the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) to establish aunified and expeditecl interagency environmental
and lristoric preservation pl'ocess for disastel recovely plojects within 18 months of enactment; and,

WIIEREAS, $45,7 million of the Ernelgency Supplemental HPF (ESHPF) appropriation is to be
apportioned to the State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO) for the States noted above, with the
exception of the District of Colurnbia which has declined to participate in the ESIIPF applopriation, noted
above to allow funds to be used for assistance in grants administration, technical assistance, planning, and
completion of the reviews required under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Aot (NHPA)
and its irnplernenting regulations, "Protection of Historic Properties" (36 CFR Part B00), as well as for
disaster reliefgrants for the preservation, stabilization, rehabilitation, repai¡, planning, and technical
assistance for properties listed in, or eligible for listing in the National l{egister of Historic Places; and,

\ryHERtrAS, the NPS will consider direct requests for funding from Tribal Historic Preservation Offices
(T[IPO), which must make formal requests to the NPS for allooation; and,

\ryHEREAS, the NPS in ooordination with the SFIPOs and THPOs listed above, has notified affected
Indian Tribes of the ESFIPF and shall fulfill its tribal oonsultation responsibilities and its government-to-
government responsibilities through ongoing rneetings with Indian Tribes located within the declared
disaster areas, and by contacting tribes located outside of,these locations that have documented ancestral
or cultural ties to the Huricano Sandy deolared areas as outlined in this PA. as per Section 101(d)(6)(B) of
theNHPA;and,

WHEP-0AS, other Indian Tribes in tlìe affected area of Humicane Sandy not spcoifically listed in the
Preamble of the PA may apply to the relevant SHPO for ESFIPF funding; and,

\ryHEREÄS, the NPS upon obligation of ESHPF funding, will execute Fluricane Recovery Grant
Agreements (Grant Agreements).with individual SIIPOs and TTIPOs, that include conditions directly or
indirectly related to the NPS responsibilities as set forth in Section 106. The more salient elements of the
Grant Agreements are the fotlowing:

. Non-Federal matching shares are not required for grant aotivities;

. Activities to be funded with HPF grants should adhere to the list of eligible and ineligible
activities as per the National Park Service's Historic Preservatìon Fund Grants Manual;

. Tlte beginning date by whiclr the NPS will authorize the use of grant fr¡nds for pre-agreement
costs shall be October 22,2012, the date Tropical Storm Sandy forrned;

. Activities requiring ProjectNotifications to the NPS prior to award of the contract or sub-grant
are established as per the guidance within the Hístaric Preservation Fund Grants Manual,
Chapter 8;

. The deadline for States and Tribes to charge costs against the grant is stated;

a

a

The requirelnents for usiug covenants or preservation agreements in ESHPF grant plojects is
defined; and,
The deadline for submission requirements of the revised final Action Plan and Project Budgets
which describe the preservation activities to be accomplished using the ESHPF Appropriations
for review and compliance activities and/or the stabilization and repair of historic and
arclreological plopefiies damaged by Hurricane Sandy is September 1,2014; and,
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WHDRDAS, the NPS, the SHPOs and THPOs listed above, the National Conference of Histotio
preseruation Officers (NCSHPO), and the Aclvisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) have

consulted in accordance with 3d CFR Seotion s00.14(b) to develop this Programmatic Agreement (PA) to

tailor the Section 106 review pr.ocess to the provisions set forth in the ESHP!', including allowing sub-

grantees and contl.actols to participate in the implernentation of the terms of this PA; and,

WHERDAS, the NPS, under the terms of this PA ancl in accordance with 36 CFR Section 800.2(c)(4) 
'

authorizes t¡e SHpOs and THpOs to allow sub-grantees and contractors working on ESFIPF undertakings

to i¡itiate the Section 106 review process, but remains legally responsible for all frndings and

determinations related to the ESHPF Program. The NPS also remains responsible for government-to-

govesrment consultation with lndian tribes, and the review of any ESHPF undertakings funded on tribal

lands; and,

\ryI-IDRDAS, the NPS in coordination with the SHPOs and TIIPOs listed above, shall take appropriate

measures to notifli local governments and the public of the existence of this PA (i,e., SHPO and THPO

websites and statáwide pieservation organization wébsites) and involve thetn, as appropriate, during the

implementation of the te¡ns of this PA as set forth in Stipulation VIII; and,

W¡IEREAS, the NPS proposes to establish efficiencies that it and other Federal agencies can use to

coordinate on ESIIPF projècts as referenced in Executive Order 13604, "Improving Performance of
Federal Permitting and- Rðview of Infrashucture Projeots" (May 22,20l2),the Presidential Memorandum,
.,Modemizing Feðeral Infrastructure Review and Permitting Regulations, Policies, and Procedures" issued

on May n,l0I3, and the U¡ified Federal Review Report to be submitted to the President on July 29,

2014; and,

\ilHEREAS, the NPS has concluded that given the scope of the darnage and impacts resulting from

Hurricane Sandy,the ESHPF grants, while earmarked speoifioally for historic preservation activities that

adhere to The Secretary of thõ Interior's,standards þr the Treatment of Flßtoric Properties (Standards),

may have adverse effeôts-on historio properties duo to the commingling of federal and non-federal

funding and the resulting completed work; and,

WHEREAS, the SIIPOs and THPOs mentioned above, shall ensure that any ESHPF grants awarded to a

sub-grantee or co¡tractor for activities carried out prior to the execution of the Grant Agreements shall

document the circumstances that resulted in the owner's stabilization, preservation, and rehabilitation of
the historic property. ESHPF grants cari assist with the restoration and rehabilitation of significant

elements of the hisioric properly that may have been compromised as a result of privately funded repair'

activities; and,

\ryHEREAS, ESHPF grant funding is for the purpose of historic preservation, and these grant funds shall

not be usecl for ony *oik or activity that does not conform,to the terms and conditions of the NPS ESFIPF

Grant Agreernent, including adherence to the appropriate Secretary of the Interiol''s Standards and

Guicleliqes, and the approved plans and specifications or other specifiecl scope of work; and,

WHEREAS, the NPS through reporting requirements will irnplement procedures to monitor expenditures

until ESHPF funding is exhausted; and,

WHERDAS, a SHPO or TFIPO rnay withdraw from participating in this PA, and such withdlawal will
not alter the terms and provisions of this PA for the remaining SHPOs and THPOs that are signatories to

the PA, Notice of the withdrawal will be provided to the other signatories immediately by the NPS; and,

J
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NO'W, TIIERDFORI,, the NPS, the SHPOs and THPOs listed abovo, NCSHPO, and the ACHP agree to
the following stipulations to ensure that the implernentation of the ESHPF Grant Agleements take into
account effects on historic properties.

STIPULATIONS

The NPS, in coordination with the SHPOs, TT{POs, and parties noted above, shall adhere to the
stipulations set forth in this PA.

IDENTIFICATION OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
A. During the identification and evaluation of historic properties within the Presidentially

deolared d isaster areas established as a result of Hurricane Sandy in the States of Connecticut,
Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia, and 1üest Virginia, the SHPO and
affected THPOs shall ensure that the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects are considered in
establishing the geographic boundaries for the area ofpotential effects (APE) for each
ESHPF grant activity included in theNPS approved Actlon Plan forthat SHPO/THPO. If an
APE has been previously established by other agencies for a related undertaking, the NPS
will adhere to the geographic areas included in the existing APE.

II. TRIBAL CONSULTATION
A. The NPS shall conduct government-to-government consultation with Indian Tribes that have

expressed an interest in the ÉIurricane Sandy recovery efforts based upon their unique
cultural, religious, and ancestral ties.

B. The NPS shall develop protocols with lndian Tribes, individually or collectively, located
within tire States or for tiroso with ancestrai ties to the afiected areas, to facilitate hibai
consultation regarding the potential effeot(s) of ESHPF grant activities on ploperties that
Indian Tribes rnay attach religious and cultural signifioance. The NPS shall provide Indian
Tribes with copies of the Grant Agreements executed pursuant to Stipulation III executed
with each SHPO or THPO to assist the Indian Tribes in deterrnining ESHPF grant aotivities
lik-elv to be of interest.

C. The NPS and the SHPO, with THPO written permission, will consult with lndian Tribes that
rnay attach religious and cultural significance for the review of ESHPF grant activities
provided that the Tribes agree to such an arrangement and noti$ the NPS accordingly.
Existing arrangements regarding review and consultation between THPOs and individual
SHPOs shall remain in force, provided both parties agree to continue this method for ESIIPF
gmnt activities.

D. Unless otherwise agreed by signatories to the PA, Tribal Protocols shall be finalized by
Septernber 1,2014, Once fonnally adopted by the NPS, a copy of the consr¡ltation protocols
shall be forwarded by the NPS to the ACHP for its records,

III. DDVtrLOPMENT OT GRANT AGRDEMENTS
¡\. No later than September 1,2014,the SHPOs and TF{POs, shall corrplete and submit to the

NPS a revised final Action Plan and Project Budgets which will describe the preservation
activities to be accomplished using the ESHPF Appropriations for review and compliance
activities, and/or the stabilization and repair of histolic and archeological ploperties damaged
by Hurricane Sandy. These elements shall be appended to the overall Grant Agreernent for
each SHPO/ THPO and tailored to the recovery efforts currently underway or planned to be
unclerway within the State. The following requirements shall be acldressed in the Grant
Agreenrent:
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1. Applicability of The Secretary of the Interior's Standards þr the T\eatment of
His tor ic P rop er t íes (Standards);

2. Requirements for submission by sub-grantees and contractors;

3. Procedures for documentation of eligibility, project review, consultation and

processing;
4. Approval of coveuants and preservation agteements for the treatment of historic

properties attached to tho deed ofeach funded activity, ifapplicable;
5. Enforcement of special conditiorrs;
6. Roles and responsibilities of all parties;

1. On-site inspections and project monitoring;
8. Consideration of special circurnstances related to the preservation of historic

properties;
9. Applicability of Section 110(k) of the NIIPA to the ESHPF grant award;

10. Discovety protocols for unanticipated discoveries; and,

11. Development of Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)s or other agreement

documents to resolve Adverse Effects as defined in 36 CFR 800'5.

B. The SHPOs and THPOs shall ensure that any ESHPF g'ant issued prior to the final approval

of the Grant Agreement, references the applicability of the conditions to suoh activities
proposed by the sub-grantee,

C. The SI{PO/TI{PO shall return one copy of the executed and signed Gtant Agreement to the

NPS upon receipt and signature.
D. The NPS will forward a copy of the executed and signed Gmnt Agreement to the ACFIP and

the affected Indian Tribes, for their files.
E. StIPOs and THPOs shall ensure that Grant Agreements are made available for publio review,

subject to the lirnitations of Sectión 304 of theNHPA, no later than September 1, 2014. In
the event that the respective STIPO/TIIPO determines that modifications are lìecessary,

revised copies shall be provided to the ACHP a¡d the affected Indian Tribes upon approval of
said modification by the NPS. .

IV. ACTIVITIES RISULTING IN ADVERSE EF'T'ECTS

The SHPOs and TIIPOs and any subsequent sub-grantees or contractors al'e responsible for
administrating and monitoring FlPF-assisted aotivities to ensure performance that is in keeping with all

conditions of the signed Grant Agreement. Sub-grantee noncompliance may cause disallowance of
inour.red costs, withbolding, suspension of funds, or other adrninistrative remedies. Failure by any third
party to comply with glant requirements shall be deemed a failure by the originator to comply with the

conditions of grant assistance, and suoh grant funds are subject to recovery. SFIPOs and THPOs rnay,

with NPS approval of an appropriate amendment request, leprogram and expend such funds for other

etigible program purposes if the term of appropriation availability has not expired.

A. SHPOs and THPOs, as well as their sub-grantees ot contractors, are expressly prohibited

fro..n knowingly using ESHPF funds to cause Adverse Effects as noted in theil individual
Grant Agreements (see Stipulation III), without the prior approval of NPS based on an

analysis of alternatives, The NPS will consider expenditures on projects that meet the criteria

of adverse effects but are justified when no feasible alternative for preset'vation exists. ln
addition, cumulative Adverse Bffects at a property may occur with the influx of other Fedel'al

and private funding.
B. In the event that an Adverse Effect upon an historic properly inadvertently occurs, as defTned

in 36 CFR Part 800.5 (a)(l) and (2), the SHPO/TÍIPO shall initiate consultation consistent

with the regulations, including Indian Tribes and other consulting parties as applopriate, and

develop a MOA as per 36 CFR Part 800.6.
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C. Within l5 days of leceiving the Adverse Effeot notification, the NPS and the ACFIP will
provide written comments to the SHPO/THPO that they concur or object to funding the

subject undertaking,
D. The NPS and the ACHP will notify the SIIPOÆITPO if any changes to the timeframe

requiremenls are neoessary.
E. If the NPS and tlre ACI{P concur, they shall sign the final MOA and forward it to the

SHPO/THPO for signature. If applicable, the sub-grantee will be requirecl to sign the MOA
as a concurring party. The SI{PO/THPO shall submit a copy of tlie fully executed MOA to

the NPS, the ACHP and afFected Indian Ttibes for their records,
F. In order to avoid delays in the implementation of ESIIPF grauts, consultation to resolve

adverse effects involving the NPS and the ACI{P will be lirnited to a pedod of 60 days after

which an MOA will be executed or the ACHP will provide comtnents or recolnlnendations to

the Associate Director for Cultural Resources, Stewardship and Science Programs of the NPS
for consideration. Should the NPS or the ACHP, or both, fail to comment on the Adverse

Effect notification within l5 oalendar days following the reoeipt of adequate documentation,

the SHPOÆHPO may assume that they concur with the effect determination, and proceed to
conclude the Section 106 review.

G. Under no circumstances carl the SLIPO/THPO use ESIIPF fi:nds to mitigate adverse effects

related to a previously ESHPF funded undertaking.

UNANTICIPATED DISCOVERIDS AND EFFDCTS
A. In the event that a sub-grantee or contractor discoVers an historic properlry, or oreates through

the ESHPF funding an unafiicipated effect on suoh properties (inoluding archeological sites

and haditional cultural properties) within the immediate vicinþ of the undertaking that was

previously unknown, the sub-grantee.or contraotor shall immediately notif, the SHPO/THPO

anci refrain from further projeot aotivities. As oonditioned in iheir Grant Agreemeni
documents, the SIIPO/THPO must follow the discovery protocols which at a minimun, shall
require the sub-grantee or contractor.to irnrnediately stop construction in the vicinity of the

affected lristoric properly and take reasonable measures to avoid and minimize harm to the
historic property until the SHPO/TIIPO and sub-grantee or contractor, and Indian Tribes, as

appropriate, lrave determined a suitable e,ourse of action within 15 ealendar clays. The sub-

grantee or contractor may perform additional measures to secure the jobsite, with the express

pernrission of the SHPOÆHPO, if the sub-grantee or contractor determines that unfinished
work in the vicinity of the affeoted historio property would cause safoty or security concerns.

B. If the undertaking cannot be rnodified to avoid Adverse Effects, the SHPOÆHPO shall notify
the NPS and Indian Tribes, consistent with the Tribal Protocols, as appropriate, if what is
discovered appears to be tribal in nature or is specifically leferenced in previous tribal
consultation documents.

C. If the SI{PO/THPO and sub-grantee or contractor, and Indian Tribe, as appropriate, ca¡rnot

agree on a suitable ooul'se of action within l5 calendar days to address the discovery, the
SHPO/TIIPO shall contact the NPS to assist in the resolution of the dispute, In the event that
an hoceptabls resotution carurot bo achieved, the SHPOITHPO shall follow the dispute
resolution process set forth in Stipulation X.

COORDINATION \ryITH UNDIRTAIflNGS OF OTIIER FEDERAL AGDNCIES
A. Shoulcl a proposed undertaking that is approved for financial assistance from the ESFIPF also

be a cauclidate for othel Federal assistance, the other Federal agency or agencies may
coorclinate the Section 106 review under the terms of this PA. The Federal agency must
forrnally notify the SHPO/THPO, the NPS and the ACHP before such an arrangement can go

into effect. The notification must include adequate information on the nature and scope of
the federal agency's involvement. Shoulcl the APE of a ftuded ploject cross state liues, the

6
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Agencies rnust notif, all affected SIIPO/THPOs. The SHPO/THPO(s) shall have l5 clays in

which to object to the Fecleral agency's adequately documented request for the coordination

of rnultiple agency Seotion 106 review, If the ACHP, the NPS and the SHPO do not object to

the Federal agency's request, the Federal agency rnust provide written notification to the all

consulting parties, inclucling affected Indian Tribes, indicating that the agenoy will adhere to

the terms of this PA to meet Section 106 responsibilities for the subject undertaking,

inclucling the resolution of adverse effects, if applicable. Shoulcl the SHPO, the ACHP ancl

the NPS object to the Fecleral agency's request to coordinate other Federal activities

associated with an ESI{PF project, the Federal agency must independently comply with the

requirements of Section 106.

B. Shõuld an Indian Tribe(s) invoke government-to-government consultation when notifiecl by a

Federal agency of its desire to coordinate activities ulrdel the terms of this PA, the federal

. agency shall honor this request.

VII. COORDINATION OF ADMINISTR.ÀTIVEPROVISION
A. The SHPO/T[{PO shall inform all sub-grantees/contractors in writing of the applicability of

Section 110(k) of the NHPA to the ESIIPF grant award and the need to refrain from any

project activities that may cause Adverse Effects not of an emergency nature.

B. in ihe event Section 110(k) applies, SI{PO/THPO shall consult with the NPS and take the

appropriate next steps to re-obligate ESIIPF funding.
C. In the event that an Indian Tribe, the ACIIP, or a member of the public notifies the NPS or

the SHPO/TIIPO of potential violation of Section I l0(k), the NPS shall investigate to

detennine the applicabilþ of Section 1 10(k) to the undertaking. If the NPS concludes that

Section 110(k) applies, yet intends to oontinuo funding the undertaking, the NPS shall comply

with the procedures set forth in 36 CFR 800.

VIII. PIIBLIC NOTIFICATIONAND INVOLVEMENT
A. The SI{PO/TI{PO shall take appropriate measures to notiff the public of the terms of the PA

and the ESHPF grant activities covered under the approved Action Plan and Grant

Agreement. Tho SHPO/THPO will use establisþed weblinks and information sources for

Hurricane Sandy to notify the public of the grant opportunity and ability to comment. The

SflPO/TflPOs will retain a notice of the funding opportunity until all grants are expended.

B. Any member of the public rnay notiff the NPS, or the relevant SI{PO/THPO, of concerns it
has regarding the implernentation of the terms of this PA. TheNPS and the relevant

SIIPO/TI-IPO, and the ACHP, will consider the publio comments at any tirne during the

implementation of this PA, and shall notiff the consultirrg parties and consult fufihel with the

objecting paúy and the consulting parties to seek resolution. If the NPS determines that the

oþjection cannot be resolved, the NPS shall forward a proposed resolutioll of the objection

a¡d all docr¡mentation on the objection, the consulting parties' opinion of the proposed

resolution, if any, and any other relevant documentation to the ACHP. Within l5 days after

receipt of atl pertinent documentation the ACHP will submit to the NPS their
'recommendations.

C. Any ACI-IP recommendation provided in response to such a request will be taken into

accour'¡t by the NPS in accordance with 36 CFR $800,7(c)(4) with reference only to the

subject of the dispute. The NPS's responsibility to carry out all actions uhder this PA that are

not subjects of the dispute willternain unchanged,

ADMINISTRATION OF TIIIS PROGRAMMIC AGREEMDNT
A. In the event that the NPS meets with any SHPO/THPO regarding compliance with the terms

of the Grant Agreement following the review of a Progtess Repott, the NPS shall inform the
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ACHP of the outcome of such meetings with respect to fundamental implementation changes

within the terms of this PA. The NPS shall provide the relevant SI{P.O/THPO with a copy of
any correspondence providecl to the ACHP.

B, The NPS will ensure that that necessary project notifications, progl'ess reports, identification
of effects, site forms are all submitted as required under the Gtant Agreement.

C. The NPS shall also submit to the ACFIP a copy of the Final Project Repoft, as required lry the

Grant Agreements, excluding confidential information, when the undertakings fundecl by the

ESHPF are completed.
D. In the interim, the NPS will periodically share with the SHPO/TI-IPOs, sub-grantees and

contractols, best management practices for implernenting ESHPF grant activities.

X. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
A. Should any signatory to this PA, or affected Indian Tribe(s), object to any plans,

specifications, actions, or reports, provided under the terms of this PA, the signatories shall
consult the NPS to seek resolution. If any signatory or Indian Tribe determines that the
dispute cannot be resolved, the NPS as the Federal agency will request formal
recommendations and assistance from the ACIIP. TheACHP will provide comments to the
NPS within 15 days of reoeipt of adequate documentation. The NPS will take these

comments into account in reaching a final deoision concerning the dispute,
B. Any recommendation or comment by the ACI{P will pertain only to the subject of the

dispute. The responsibilþ of the signatories to implement all actions pulsuant to this PA that
are not subject to tbe dispute sball remain,unchanged.

C. Public Objections shall follow the aotions stipulated in Seotion VIII (B) above.

1. Should the SIIPO/THPO receive from a member of the public a timely objection
related to historic preservation and the implementation of a speciftc undertaking(s),
or the effeois of a projoct on historio properties, the SäFO/TIÌFû shaii notifu the
NPS and take the objeotion into account. .If the SIIPO/THPO is unable to resolve
the objeotion, the SHPO/THPO will involve the NPS, and, as appropriafe, the
ACHP, in resolving the objeotion. The SHPOÆHPO may proceed with
inrplementing their individual ESI{PF Program and other portions of the
undertaking which are not the subject ofthe objection.

XI. DURATION
A. This PA will remain in effect until Seotion 106 reviews for all undertakings related to the' Disaster Declaration have been completed and all ESI{PF grant funded projects (including

sub-grants) have been complèted. This PA will expire upon irnplementation of all activities
assisted by ESI-IPF grants or at such time as the NPS notifies the other signatories in writing
that the Grant Agreements have expired. If any SHPO/THPO wishes to extend the PA the
SHPO/THPO shall notify the NPS and the other signatories accorclingly and initiate
consultation for an amendment in acoordance with Stipulation XII,

XII. AMENDMDNT AND TERMINATION .

A. Amendment
1. Notwithstanding any other provision in this PA, any signatory may request that it

be amended, lvhereupon the signatories will consult to consider such amendment.
The NPS will faoilitate consultation, includingnotification of Indian Tribes, within
30 calendar days of the request. Any arnendment will be in writing and signed by
the NPS, the SHPO/THPO, and the ACHP, and shall be effective on the date of the
frnal signatory.

I
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B. Termination
1. This PA may be terminated at the request of any of the signatory parties within 3 0

calendar clays following wlitten notification to the other signatory palties,

Termination by one SHPO/THPO, however, does not lesult in the termination the

PA between the other remaining signatories. In the event the PA is terminated, the

NPS, in cousultation with the SHPO/THPOs noted above, shall comply with 36

CFR Part 800 on a case-by-case basis for all activities funded under the ESHPF

Grant Agreements that have not yet been initiated.

XIil. DXECUTION

Execution of this PA by the NPS, the named SHPOs and THPOs, NCSHPO, and the ACIIP, and

consulting Tribal parties, and implementation of its terms, will evid.ence that the NPS has taken into

account the effect of ESIIPF, and has afforded the ACHP and consulting parties an opportunity to

comment on the undertaking and its effects on historic properties, and has met the requirements of
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Aot. This PA shall becorne effective on the date of the

finalsignatory.
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Signatolies:

('Ul^-.
Toothman, Ph,D.

Associate Director, Cultural Resoulcos, Partnerships
and Soiettoo

NATIONALPARK SERVICB

ADVISORY COI.INCIL ON HISTORIC PRES.ERVATION

Mrr

'lfuo,¿(rÉ
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CONNECTICUT STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

1l
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DELAWARE STATE HTSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

t2
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Ubl{L ru:l
DATE

MARYLAND STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFTCB

r3
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h r/z/t /
DATE

MASSACHUSETTS STATE HISTORIC PRESBRVATION OFFICE
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATTON OFFICE

l5
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5r0roo lò
DATE

NBW JERSEY STATBHISTORTC PRBSBRVATION OFFICE

tï- 3çço
¡Þo- úzoti - 248

l6
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t ltt /t+
DÃrTE r-

NEW YORK STATE HISTONC PRESERVATION OFFICB

I7
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M î, pr4r.r., |f¡r-¡".r-y SlHr"Ô Ç'^ flrr^ "t- ft'^t'

Z-!-s-r-q
DAT'Ë

a¡-afi,,|, à Á¡¡rr'-ei¡¡

O I.ü O S1'AI'H HI ST'OIì. f C PRESERVATION OFIìICß

IB
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"-airi., }çj )o¡¿t
DATË_ 

I

PENNSYLVANIA STATE HISTORIC PRËSERVATION OFFICB
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,/

Þe/ù7 efifo
RHODB ISLAND STATB HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

DATE
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VIRGTNIA STATE IIISTORIC PRESER]'/ATIONOFFICE

21
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t

WESTVIRGINIA STATE HISTORIC PR,ESERVATION OFFICE

22
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MASHANTUCKET (WESTERN) PBQUOT TRIBA,L NATION, TRIBAL HISTOzuC

PRESERVATION OFFICE

23
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a tt/o",,
DATE I

ARRANCANSË T INDIAN TRIBE, TRIBAL I-IISTORIC PRBSERVA'|ION OFFICE

24
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Absentæ Sl¡qxroEe Tribc o.f indi¿rrs,of Qkldlrona

C¿Y ugl,N¿tioni o! New York

'De!¡ware Nation; .Olilahomra

Otr gltla-NntiOn of Ncrv'Yrork

2S
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Concurring:

DATE
Absentee Shawneo Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma

DATE
Cayuga Nation of New York

DATB
Delaware Nation, Oklahoma

DATE
Delaware Tribe of Indians

District of Columbia

¡

Bastern Band of the Cherokee Tribe

Mashpee Vy'ampanoag Indian Tribal Council

Mohegan Tribe, Tribal Historic Presewation Office

DATE

DATE

DATE

OneiclaNation of New York
DATE
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DATE
Onondaga Nation of New York

DATE
Pamunkey Tribe

DATE
Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe (formerly the St. Regis Band of Mohawk Indians of New Yorþ

DATE
Seneca Nation of New York

qfß fu
DATE

DATE
Shinnecock Indian Nation

Stockbridge-Munsee B and of Mohicans

Tonawanda Band of Seneca Indians of New York

Tusoarora Nation of New York

DATE

DATE

DATE

Wampanoag Tlibe of Gay Head, Tribal Historic Preservation Office
DATE
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DATE
Onondaga Nation of New Yol'k

tì:-.+t-
DATE

Parnunkey Tribo

D
Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe (formerly the St. Rogis Band of Mohawk Indians ofNew York)

SonocaNation of New York

Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma

É

æl

DATE

õffi

DATE

'ilñ-

Stockbridge-Munsee Band of Mohicans

Tonawanda Band of Seneca Indians ofNew York

Tuscarora Nation of New York

lVampanoag Tribe of Gay Head, Tlibal Historic Preservatiou Office

DATE

DATE

a
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